
  

  
  

    
    

the honored ad that his progress : 
| from city to city seemed almost like a. 

] wiumphat march, a kind of notice 
1 to his humble, sensi 

. tive nature. True to his conscientious 

principle, he never. when able to 

two | the only survivor beside himself of 

n was remarkable fo: 
etched , its very name bein: 

“Let ma youn,” “Hand, shrink not.” 
| Terrible indeed must have been the 

mental, and moral torture, 

er. 0 this man of enfeebled physique, 

| summarizes thus 
_extortions and oppressions. to which 

: sensitive mind, and purest moral na- 
: ture, And yet with what sublime 

ence did he await the issue, and 
rustingly leave all in the hands 

, who “knoweth the end from 
ning.” 

the prison in Ava he was re- 
moved to one in Oung-pen-la, a dis- 
tance of several miles, which he was. 

‘made to travel barefooted over burn. 

: {ing sand and gravel, chained to a fel- 
low-prisoner, and driven by unfeeling 
overseers, 

The time spent here Mrs, J adson 
“The annoyance, 

An we were subjected during our six 
{months residence in Oung-pen-la, are 
beyond enumeration and description.” 

e But even in this awlul period he con- 
; tinued. his translation of the Bible, 

galing the MSS. in a pillow, 
When that was taken from him the 
paper fell into the hands of Moung 

irs. | Ing, one of the converted Burmans, 

Hike that ot Egypt, sawing to man: 
~ mual ‘inundation, at which time, “the | 

| cattle are stabled high up in the 
houses, twelve, feet from the ground, 
the ehildren catch. fish with lines 

 obligd to 30. about their dailyseon 
~~ cerns in canoes.” The northern part 

: abounds Jn smasnttin streams of ex 
sauty. oy ‘some Pacth, 

{and the translation so laboriously 
e now forms a part of the Bur.   

hb what heaven may be ever since.” 
| was impossible now to take up again 
the broken thread of labor at Ran: 

| goon, four only of the eighteen cun- 

  

I think,” he writes, “1 
a better appreciation of 

It 

verts remained, and the mission sta 

tion was ultimately removed to Maul 
main. Previous to this, during his 

absence on an unsuccessful errand to 

Ava, occurred the death of Mrs. Jud- 

son, About this time the sacrificing 

spirit of Judson was evinced by Hd 
reduction of his salary one quarter, 
and the transfer to the mission at one | 
stroke of all his private property 
slowly ‘accumulated. At Maulmain 

| he was gladdened by a powerful work 
f | of grace among both Burmans and 

Karens, the latter being, as the name 
indicates, a wild race. They had, for 

; twelve years, worshipped a mysterious 

ook, though utterly ignorant of its 

contents It proved, on examination, 

lm 1s," published in England. 
With hoes Lap lmed, timid “dwell. 

tre veled with: at denier, over 
y ine, 2 and though 1 riv- 

those Seminary students who conceiv- 

24 the stupendous idea of American 

nied by his third wife, well known. to 

the literary world as Fannie Forester, | 

he completed the Burmese dictionary, |- 

but was obliged to carry on his mis- 
sionary labors with the utmost secre- | 
cy, as he was no longer under Eng- 

lish protection. Troubles seemed to 

wultiply around them, their food was 

insufficient, their house hardly habita- 

ble and the entire family were much 

reduced by sickness. He was hamper: 

ed also by the cowardly attitude of the 

government toward the cause, and the 

untimely vote of retrenchment by the 

Bapsist board. On the 12th of April, 

1850, closed the earthly career of this 

pioneer in the mission cause, His 

death occurred on ship-board, as he 

had been induced to try a sea voyage 

in the melancholy hope it might re- 

store his almost spent life. The few 

preceding weeks seemed a foretaste 

of his approaching felicity, ro filled 

were they of indescribable peace, and 

at times he would exclaim with emo- 

tion almost ecstatic, “Oh the love of 

Christ! the love of Christ!” Wonder. 

ful was his adherence to duty even to 

the end, a life the more helpful be 

cause it was begun in as great obscu. 
rity as one of ours, 

Very unpretending is the unpaint- 

ed wooden house which the writer has 

often noted from the horse ny run- 

ning from Boston 10 Maldén, while 

no less modest is bis memorial tablet, 

5 afore w which I have stood in the little | O° 

house st Malden, 

REV. ADONIRAM JUDSON. 
Born Aug ¢, 1788, 

Died Apr w, 4 1850. 
Malden, his biri hplace. 
The ocean, his sepulchre, 
Converted Burmans, and 

The Burman Bible, 
Has Monument. 

His record is on high, 

But his influence still lives here and 

now. At the time of his death the 

native Christians numbered over sev- 

en thousand, and sixty three churches | 

had been established among the Bur 

mans and Karens, but these are but 

the outward manifestations of a spirit 

which has and is permeating all true 

missionary endeavor, 

And now of what practical use, we 

say, is such strenuous endeavor, and 

such a burial in wearing labor of 

splendid talents. Rev. CF. Thwing 

in a recent sermon on the “Compen 

gations of Christian Service,” publish 

¢d in the Golden Rule, thus fittingly 

answers. In speaking of Dr. Judson 

| and his associates, he says, “Say, if 

you will, their lives knew no peace 

and satisfaction, but let us consider 

the deep compensations of their lives, 

They had builded their lives, they 

had builded their bodies, unto the 

temple of God on earth; a temple 

within whose walls the nations are 10 

be gathered, and chant chorals of 

eternal praise. They had laid down 

their lives as stepping stones to the 

brink of time, that on them the Son 

fof Man might walk in his triamphal 

ess round the world. Thus to 

| build and thus to be were compsnag, 
sufficient” "wo € 

nr A 

A wearin who sood ins wey 

: jutting via Stshain, be did 
not understand the lsnguage. He 

7 | knew he was in the wrong who lost 
; his temper first. For the most part) 

this is & very accurate way of judging. 

Try to avoid debating with people. 
State your opinion, and let them state 
theirs, 1 you see that a stick is   

speak at all, publicly, filled the time 
. | with perfonal reminiscences, but told 

| with touching simplicity the old, old | 

| story of the Cross. 
One of the most impressive events 

ed, | of a personal nature was the unex 

| pected reunion before a crowded | 

church in Boston with Samuel Nott 

| aod 

. bright with the light and flowers of 

Pipe) in conversation | 
with the late Dr. John Brown. 

the course of that conversation, ac- 

the Kslminock Standard, he said to his’ 
friends: ‘I am now an old man, and 
done with the world. Looking around 
me, before and behind, and weighing | 

all as wisely as I can, it ‘seems to me 

there is nothing solid to rest on but 

the faith which I learned in my old 

lips.” 

bi e mental powers, of fearless’ expres- 
sion of his opinion, however unpopu- 
lar, of noble achievements in the do- 

main of literature, and of prolonged 
experience. And it yields a corres 
ponding satisfaction to every Chris-| 
tian heart that so great a man as the 

sage of Chelsea found in Christianity 
his only avd final resting place. 

If we consider the matter as he did, 

same conclusion? 
He looked around on the world of 

men and things. He saw merchants 

compassing land and sea in order to 
fill their coffers, scientists striving in’ 

their several departments. to gain a 

further knowledge of niture's secrets, 
philosophers seeking the path of 
truth, albéit oppressed by the dark- 
ness of the natural mind, children of 

ambition painfully toiling to gain an 
imperishable name, the butterflies of 
fashion flitting in the sunlight of pleas 
ure, statesmen, misrepresented, ma- 

ligned, opposed, staggering under the 
burdens of high office, and kings prov- 
ing the poets words, “Uneasy lies the | 

head that wears a crown.” Sucha 
spectacle could only confirm his ha 

bitual pessimism. But another glance 
ground him revealed men who, in 
every form of circumstances had 
hearts at rest through faith in Christ, 

He saw that those men, whether in 

on the neap-tide of adversity or on 

burdened by care ae Lighted by les 

ty or in the bright light of papularity, 
whether in the ardor of youth or the 
torpor of age, enjoyed a serenity by 
no means common in this bustling, 
quarreling, sinful world. Nor was 

he left without a cle to that serenity, 

ft vas because they had taken for 

their motto, “Rest in the lord, and 

wait patiently for him," 

He looked behind him, on his own 

personal past, Where he had been, 
what he had done, what ambitions had 

lived and died within his soul, what 

had proved refuges of lies and what 
refuges of truth in times of fierce trial 
and temptation, now came before him 

in the light of memory. And in that 
personal past he finds no resting 
place save in Christianity. 

He also looks before him, and 

seeks to acquaint himself with the fu. 
ture. Already the mere decline of 

life is past, the decrepitude of old 
age has overtaken him, and from the 
chair in which he sits conversing with 
his friend there is but a little step to 
the solemn grave. The eye has lost 
its clearness, the face its: comeliness, 

the hand its vigor. What, then, shall 

be his confidence? Not the posses. 
sion of gold, the object of 4 miser's 
greed, for that must be left behind. | 
Not the clever reasonings of the phi- 
losapher, nor the realizations of am- 

bition, nor even the kindly sympathies 
of his fellow men. He feels that, as 

he advances towards the shadowy 
world, his only wisdom is to cling to 
the Cross; his only hope is in Chris- 
thanity, 

After "looking mound, before and 
behind,” like Noah's dove, he finds 
no vesting place away from home. 

Thither, in thought, he travels across 

| the wide interval of years, sharés in | 

the religious life of that lowly circle, 
and listens sgain to the gospel from 
his mother's ips. A gracious heart 
will not quarrel with Carlyle over his 
method of arriving at the solidity and 
consequent value of the Christian re: 
hgion. The teaching of observation 

experience are not without au 
thority. Perhaps the faith gained in 
this way is stronger and more useful. 
The way is dreary, but its end is 

| — 0 led peiofally |   

cording to a well informed writer in. ntetest, and hears an apostle's voice 

shall we not inevitably come to the | 

solitude or in society, whether sailing § 

the springtide of prosperity, whether ’ 

soul, the irrepressible Jonging 
from that aced, the mubility 
ublunary thing: to satisy that | 

8, and the peculiar adaptation 
gospel to the want of each 

of our race impress his 
mind. Turning to the Chris- 

ligion he finds therein his true 

saying to him: “All things are yours; 
x be are Chobs's; anu Cont 

God's" Itis well with a man who, 
#iidtbver his previous aim, can, like 
aflyle, find the e only true resting 
olace for sinful ‘men. — Freeman, 

home, and from my dear mother’s] 

single thing did he ever do foly & Te 
gard to the living God. And yet God | 

repeateily «p+ ak of him as his “ser- 

vant? God made use of him for the 
accomplishment ‘of his purposes. 
‘Without his knowing it, he served the 

Lord, Whilst prosecuting his own | 
selfish designs, he was ignorantly per- 

forming the will of God. . 

And sO is it as regards all rulers, 
and all men, whatever may be their 
rank. or condition. As says the 

Psalmist, “All are thy servants.” 
Whes Moses and Aaron went unto 

| Pharoh, and said unto him, “Thus 

saith the Lord, Let my people go that 

they may hold a feast unto me in the 
wildemess,”" and Pharaoh said, “Who 

is the Lord, that I should obey his voice 
to let Israel go? I know not the Lord, 

neither will I let Israel go,”—he was 

| resolutely set against doing the will of 

God, And yet he was made to serve 

his deep designs. ‘The Lord said of 

him, J “In very deed for this cause 
have I raised thee up, for to show in 

thee my power, and that my name 
may be declared throughout the 

earth” 
And 50 was it in the case 

brethien of Joseph. In selling him 

unto the Ishmaelites they thought evil 

unity im, but meant it unto good, to 

bring to pass to save much people 
i And #0, 160, was it in the case 

geifixion of the Lord of do 

of the 

lease of Peter and Joh, “Of a truth 
against the holy child Jesus, whom 

thou hast anointed, both Herod and 

Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and 
the people of Israel were gathered to 

gether, for to do whatsoever thy hand 

and thy counsel determined before to 

be done’ And the 

great instigator of evil, seives God. 

All his wickedness is 

good. Dr. Cheever has truly said 

that “one of his greatest mistakes was 

his shutting up John Bunyan in Hed. 

ford jail." There Bunyan probably 
accomplished far more for the glory 

of God, than he ever could or would 

have done had he been left at hiberty, 

Willingly or unwillingly, designedly 
or undesignedly, all are serving God, 

The wrath of man and of devils, so 
far as it is allowed to go, is made to 

praise God, and the remainder of 
wrath is restrained. “He‘doeth ac. 
cording to his will in the army of 

heaven, and among the inhabitants of 

earth; and notie can stay his hand, 
orf say onto him, What dobst thou?” 
wa Christian at Work, 

aA 

Some minutes—riare minutes—in 
our lives are as faithful as days or 
months, or even years at other times, 

The state of our lives is sometives 
like a chemical solution which fails to 
etystalize because it has nothing 
around which to form. Drop a single 
speck into it, and the crystal begins 
to form at once. For years, it may 

Caond permits our lives to stand as 

1 it were I solution; but thea a minute 
sou single all important minute 

s=gnd 4 new thought or a new deed 
is dropped into our lives, and all be. 
gine manifestly to move to its ordered 
end. There is no haste and no rest in 
the working of God's 
whether in the long years of waiting 
or in the single happy moment when 

even Satan, 

overritled for 

clearness begins 10 be evolved from 
confusion, there should be no repin 
ing and no" mistrust in the hearts of 
God's children. “ws 8 Times, 

atts 

“Follow M Met” says Christ, not 
metelyto his disciples when at charch 
listening to his word, but?always and 
aoywhere. To the youth when he is 
tempted 10 join in guilty pleasures; to 
the man of business who is moved to 

| perpetuste a fraud, an adulteration, 
or a deed of questionable maeality, 
on the insidious plea that it is “gener. 

d;" and 10 all who stand 
an. Jo gl right and 

wiong, he says with calm yet thyilling 
“Follow Me!" Reader, if 

you mess enjoy eternal life, you 
at I | some cases, to be sure, difficult to   

  

plans; and | 

DAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1884. 
| Baptist Weekly. 

Dry Bones. 

REV. W. HARTLEY. 

All over the land there are discour- 
aged workers in the churches whe 
feel that the lines have not fallen to 
them in pleasant places. The, 
churches are cold and powerless | 
Christians are dwarfed, and seem to 

have no true conceptions of the obl 
gations resting upon them, earne 
workers die, or are removed to oth: 

fields of labor, therefore those who 

are lcft to “hold the fort” become dis- 

y and every drunkard be brought be- 

  

mb Hn WR bt oiit  i 

ions; bat generally there should not | Where 
{ be mach trouble. Let there be con- 

{ stituted compissioners de imebrie in 
guirendo, as is now done de lunafico, 

fore such. If he is found responsible 
society needs protection from him; if 
aot responsible, he needs to be pro- 
tected from himself. In either case 
the sentence passed upon him should 
ot be terminable by time, but may 

we suspended when he is apparently   =covered, or “during good behavior." 
Likewise, like any other Stithinat or . 

cours ced. They feel that their k is} 

Wi at shalfthe disspirited pastor do? 
The frst thing that may suggest it. 
self w him is a change of location— 
a more. pleasant field of labor. But 
if the Lord has set us down in this 
valley of dry booes, he has a work for 
us to do there, and means us to re- 

main until it is done. That he has 
placed us where we are, is the very 

best reason why we should remain at 

our post until we are sure that he 
calls us elsewhere. What shall we 

do? “Can these bones live!” Yes, 
if he breathe upon them. What can 

we do but turn to him who made 
man out of the dust, who does not 

need foundation of 

There are 

these “dry 

Here are pastors for vacant 

churches, degeons and Sunday school 

workers to take the place of thow 

who have been removed. Discour 

iged worker, reconsecrate yoursel! 

without reserve to Christ and his ser 
vice, and he will surely use you to 

work out his purposes of grace and 
. Mr, Moody says he 

never accomplishes much when he 

goes to a new place, until he has read 
the thirty-second chapter of Jer, es 

pecially the twenty seventh verse: “I 

am the Lord, the God of all flesh: is 

there anything too hard for me? 
Our work may seem difhizult, and 

even hopeless, if we considet our owg 

strength; but leaning on his strong 
arm we can do all things. God never 
calls his workers to lead a “forlorn 

even the poor 

bones to build life upon, 
glorious possibilities wn 

bones 

marcy to men, 

us hope.’ for be has seid: “Lo, Lam} 
with you alway, even unto the end of 

the world.” 
Ho edie 0 — 

How to Take Hold, 

If we look, we shal il find the handle 

of vantage much nearer to ui than 

The mission field 

are thought to lie at 

but it is a mistake, 

Our 

ve have supposed. 

world 

distances, 

of the 

great 

Fhey often in our office, 

kitchen, by our fireside, in our hearts 

There 

arg 

and consciences. is no cot. 

tage room so private that it has no 

infinite relations with things far and 

wide, The first Sunday school was a 

few ragged children gathered in out 

of the street, and taught to read. If 

your gift is small, take hold right 

there. Big things grow; they are not 

made, It is the bane of many lives 

that they wish to branch before they 

have budded. Every little communi. 

ty, every little hamlet, every home has 

its opportunities, where the wedge 
can enter or the seed be dropped. A 

better social tone can be introduced 
into a neighborhood by one person 
who takes hold in the right way. 
Sometimes it is pulling down, some- 
times it is building up, sometimes by 

weeding and watering. Defects, in. 
firmities, limitations, often furnish a 
means of taking hold, because God so 
often turns the weakness of man to 

his praise. Nothing ever goes so far | 
as a loving or true deed, Sdints are 
as much needed as they ever were 
They can come out of kitchens and 
factories and workshops. There is 
no point so low that a trae soul stand- 
ing upon it may not reach up to the 
whole of human consciousness, and 

what has been suffered and wept over 
in the contrite spirit may tingle as 

new life through the moral fibre of 
mankind. Christian Register, 

i A AGIA 5 rin 

“The Drunkard, 

It is evident that society and the 
law must take one of two attitudes, or 

perhaps the two together, toward the 
drunkard. He is either a criminal ot 
a lunatic, and must be dealt with as 

such. It is very likely that in some 
cases of phases he is one, and in 

others the other. There may be cases 

where hereditary impulse is so strong | t 

that the vigtim is not responsible fof 

his sect; such should be treated like 

any other crazy person. There comes 

a time, 100, in the life of almost every 

drankard when he passes into the 

same condition, and should be dealt 

with accordingly. But, for the most 

part, we believe that drunkenness is & 

crime, and the drunkerd should be 

treated as & criminal, It would be in   “| deaw a litie between the two condi-   

The Churchman. 

LITERARY Y NOTICES. 

A novel feature of the December 

oumber of The Magazine of Ari, 

published by Cassell & Co, New 

York, will be the page contributed 
by Miss Alice Havers and Mr. R. L. 

Stevenson, the former supplying a 
picture-setting to a verse by the latter. 
The page will be printed in color. 
In the same number will appear the 
commencement of a description of 
Hatfield House, the ‘residence of the 
Marquess of Salisbury, fully illustra. 

ted, and a paper by Mrs. Fawcett on 

“The New Forest’ An etching by 
Mr. R. W. Macbeth, will form the 

frontispiece, 

C hateaubriand’s . famous American 

story, “Atala,” with illustrations by 

Gustave Dore and an introduction 

from the graceful pen of Mr E. | 

Harding, of New York, will be issued 

by Messrs, Cassell & Company, New 

York, as & holiday book. “Atala” as 
may not be generally known, was the 
result of Chateaubriand’s visit to 
America in 1791 and ‘was,’ as he has 
told us, “written in the desert, beneath 

the huts of the savages,” It is a love 

story told in picturesque language, 
the scene laid in “the forest prime. 

al,” and the lovers an Indian brave 

and an Indian maiden. Notwith. 
standing the French coloring found 
in the story it has proved 80 satisfac. : 

in this country, all of which have 

| been popular, though none have had 
80 beautiful a setting a this. 

es 

Lirveun's Living Ax The num- 

bers of the Living Age for Nov. «st 

and 8h contain, Daily Life in a Mod. 
ern Monastery; Mechanical Modes of 

Worship; Goethe; On Flying and 
Ballonn Steering; Is Engiand a Great 

European Power? Bernal Osborne; 
Mark Pattison; Hibernicism; Lang 
Jale Linen; Life in Texas; Mr. Low. 
ell on the Coming King; German 
Trams; The First Balloon Ascent in 
England; The Connection between 

Chinese Music, Weights and Meas- 
ures: The Sola Corona; Essential Oils; 

Laou-tszc and the Taou-tch King; 
with the conclusion of “Mitchelhurst 
Place,” instalments of “Beauty and 

the Beast,” and "At any Cost,” and 

poetry. For fifty-two numbers of six. 
ty-four large pages each (or more 
than 3,300 pages a year) the subscrip- 
tion price ($8) is low; while for $10.50 
the publishers offer to send any one 
of thé American $4 monthlies or week- 
lies with The Living Age for a year, 

both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, 

are the publishers, 
Matar saat 

NoTuinG satisfies the soul but the 
gospel There are longings which can 

only be allayed by faith in Jesus. 
Men vainly seek satisfaction in the 
pursuit of wealth, honor and pleasure. 
While it is true that nothing gives rest 
and peace on the joutney of life but 
the grace of God in the beart, it is 
still more true in the hour of death. 
Unbelief has no promises for the 
world to come. In its busy activity 
for the ruin of the soul, it deliberate- 
ly draws a veil over the future. © But 
when the time of dissolution comes, 
the filmy gauze is torn to shreds, and 
and, as the soul stands naked at the 

entrance of eternity, the need of di- 
vine help is keenly reslized, and there 
is hope alone in the mercy of God. 
Friends and wealth may go with us 
to the very verge of the unseen world, 
but the moment comes when the soul 
mast go out alone to appear in the 
immediate presence of the Creator. 
How helpless and hopeless its condi: 
tion, unless it can then lean on the 
arm of the Beloved, a Friend who 
sticketh closer than a brother. Read 
er, will you not now take this Jesus | sia 

by the hand, have his leadership 
through life, that in the end, when the | 
shadows lengthen, and the clouds | a 

gather, you msy be without fear as | t 
you listen to his words: “Fear vet for | i 

1 have redeemed thee, 1 have called 
thee by thy name; thou art mise. 
When thou passest through the wa 

ters, they shall not overflow thee.” 

If a man is to be py withou 
God he must be in some such world) 
as this. It must be in a material 
world, where it is possible to banish 
tae thought of God and of responsi. 
bility, and find occupation and a spe- 
cies of enjoyment in other beings and 
objects. If a creature desires to be 
happy away from God, and in oppo. 
sition to his Sommahdues he must 

must therefore obtain before he dies 
| all the happiness he will ever obtain. 
Like Dives, he must receive all his 

“good things” bere. If a man can 
ever dispense with the help and favor 

it must be when he is fully absorbed 
in the cares and interests of this life, 
and when he can center his affections 
on father and mother, on houses and 
lands. Standing within this sphere, 
he can, if ever, be without God and 
not be miserable. For he can busy 
his thoughts and exert his faculties, 
and set forth his affections, and thus 
find occupation away from his Crea 
tor. And hence it is, that there is so 

much sinful pleasure in this life, while 
there is none of it {i the next, In 
this material world a man can make 

himself his uwn end of living, and 
not be constantly wretched, But in 
the spiritual world where God and 
duty must be the principal subjects 

of reflection, no man can be supreme. 
ly selfish withott being supremely 
miserable. Take, therefore, yout sin: 
ful employment in this life-ye who 

hanker alter this kind of pleasure 
for it is impossible to find any of it in 
the next life. "Rejoice, © young 

man, in the days of thy youth, and 
let thy heart cheer thee in the days of 
thy youth, and walk in the ways of 
thine heart, and in the sight of thine 
eyes: but know thou that for all thess 
things God will bring thee into judg: 
ment.” 

Bul, even hia fe, with “a ia Hin 

“ worldly man. There is a henven: 
wide difference between earthly pleas. 

ure and blessedness. The worldling 
sees dark days and sad hours, when 
he is compelled to say, even in the 

midst of all that this life gives him: 
“I am not a blessed thing: 1 am not 

peaceful and free (rom apprehension; 
I am not right with God. And | 

know that 1 never shall be in this line 
of life. Heaven is impossible for 

me, until 1 love God more than | love 

myself and the world.” All serious 
reflection tends to destroy the happi- 
ness of such a man, He cannot com. 
mune an instant with his own heart 
without beginning to feel wretched 

Thinking makes him miserable. He 
hag fastened his affections, which can 
really find no rest but in an infinite 
good, upon gold, honot and pleasure. 
But he: knows in his reflecting mo. 
ments that his gold will perish, and if 
it does not, that he must ultimately 

grow weary of it. He knows that 
worldly honor and sensual enjoynfent 
will flee away from his dying bed; and 
that even if they did not, they could 
be no solace to him in that awful eri- 
sis of the soul, He knows in these 
honest and truthfol hours the chief 
good is not his, because he has not 
made God his strength and portion, 
And although, because of his aliena- 
tion from God and setvile fear of him, 
and his dislike of the warfare with 
selfishness and sin which the Gospel 
requires, he may rush away even fur. 
ther than ever from God, and cling 
with yet more intensity to the objects 
of this life, he is nevertheless attended 
with an obscure feeling that all is not 
well with his soul. That old and sol 

emn question, “Is it well with thy 
soul?’ every now and then peals 
through him, and makes him anxious. 
But what kind of pleasure is that 
which can be thusinterrupted? How 
can you call a being blessed who is 
‘standing upon such s slippery place’ 
A man needs to feel not only happy, 
but safely happy-—~happy upon solid 
and immovable grounds—in order to 
be truly happy. Probably Dives him- 
sell sometimes had a dim intimation 
of the misery that was to burst apon 
him when he should stand before 
God. Probably every worldly man 
hears these words said to him occa:     

of God and not feel his need of him,
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